Remote/flexible working policy

It’s proving a catalyst to technology driving positive change.

Define, design and deliver a sustainable future for your intelligent workplace.

Remote work arrangements promise to be here to stay but the research indicates that 29.9% agree now is the time to create the workplace of the future; just 7.0% disagree.

This modernization has been a driving force of change in the workplace with 85.7% of C-suite executives saying their organization will return to office working; however, 35.4% of organizations have become more reliant on technology since the start of lock-down regulations affecting their office space.

Of those implementing additional collaborative/creative/thinking spaces, 79.3% are implementing additional creative/thinking spaces.

5.6% will provide more planned desk space, while 45.0% will increase the number of permanent offices to help employees work within a sustainable workplace and drive organizational performance.

Improved customer satisfaction andDX become harder to achieve without the benefit of face-to-face interactions.

Of organizations that have changed their HR policies to help employees work within a new operating model, only 28.9% have changed their IT policy to help them understand the EX and assess new pain points introduced by remote working.

Just 41.6% have access to workplace analytics and 60.3% have use of personal devices and applications, which has rapidly increased the risk of security vulnerabilities.

Almost 90% of organizations agree that digitization of the workplace must be secure by design, with cyber-resiliency built in.

Top benefits of reinventing the workplace

1. Improved employee experience (EX)
2. Improved employee health and wellness
3. Improved office productivity
4. Improved leadership and management
5. Improved technology and business operations

Top ROI from workplace investments

1. Improved employee satisfaction
2. Improved productivity
3. Improved loyalty and retention
4. Improved organizational performance
5. Improved financial performance

Workplace Advisory Services

Virtual, on-site and on-demand guidance for your workplace modernization journey. Get the 2020 Intelligent Workplace Report here